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ABSTRACT
Sport, as a microcosm of society, is not immune to the abuse of its stakeholders. Attention to abuse in sport has recently become a priority for sport organisations following several high-profile cases of athlete abuse from different sports around the world. Resulting from this increased awareness, many sport organisations have commenced work in the field of athlete safeguarding including the development of policy, educational programmes, reporting pathways, investigation mechanisms and research initiatives. One mechanism adopted by many sport organisations to support their safeguarding efforts is the engagement of survivors of abuse in sport: typically, as guest speakers at conferences or educational events. Unfortunately, many sport organisations do not have the knowledge or trauma-informed expertise to engage survivors safely and effectively; and in doing so, may unintentionally retraumatise the survivor if erroneous methods of engagement are employed. For some survivors, this experience may compound the original harms, and thus it also represents an area of vulnerability for the organising entity. The purpose of this paper is to explore the rationale for partnering with survivors of abuse in sport in safeguarding initiatives and to propose a living conceptual framework to support effective and safe survivor engagement in safeguarding initiatives. We will explore the underpinning scientific background, as well as the ‘why’, and ‘how’ of survivor engagement to inform sport organisations, research scientists, policymakers, conference organisers, safeguarding officers, sport medicine clinicians and survivors themselves.

INTRODUCTION
By means of my story, I am striving towards structural changes to achieve a safe environment in sports without abusive behaviour, sexual abuse, and intimidation. Together with Rachael (Denhollander) and Sheldon (Kennedy), I would like to take a stance to raise the subject globally. (Renald Majoor)

Sport, as a microcosm of society, is not immune to the abuse of its stakeholders. Attention to abuse in sport has recently become a priority following several high-profile cases of athlete abuse from around the world. In 1996, the game of ice hockey in Canada was stunned by the allegations of sexual abuse of the former National Hockey League star, Sheldon Kennedy by his junior coach, Graham James.1 The allegations of sexual abuse in English football by Andy Woodward in 20162 led to disclosures in football by other players outside of the UK such as Majoor who revealed his experience in 2017 in the Netherlands.3 Denhollander, the first woman to publicly accuse the team doctor of USA Gymnastics (Dr Larry Nassar) of sexual abuse, was instrumental in leading an army of survivors to give testimony at his criminal trial in 2018 which rocked the institutional foundations of the sport of gymnastics and the US Olympic Committee.4 A 2020 human rights report revealed the shocking revelation of widespread abuse in Japanese developmental sport.5 Allegations of sexual abuse of many female players from the African basketball team from Mali were reported in the New York Times in 2021.6 These high-profile cases not only illuminated the dark underbelly of sport, but also sparked conversation, raised awareness and incited changes in policies with the intention of better protecting athletes from suffering similar atrocities.

In a seminal consensus statement on harassment and abuse in sport, the International Olympic Committee (IOC) describes four types of harassment and abuse: psychological, physical, sexual and neglect, and asserts that all athletes have a right to engage in ‘safe sport’.7 The consensus statement also proposes the mechanisms by which harassment and abuse are expressed in the sporting context (ie, non-contact, contact, hazing, cyber, negligence), as well as the potential impacts of harassment and abuse on athletes and sport organisations. Principles for the prevention of harassment and abuse in sport are discussed, and recommendations are posted targeting athletes, sport organisations, sport medicine and sport science researchers.7 The obligation to protect athletes from harassment and abuse is embedded in the statutory governing documents of sport, including the Olympic Charter8 and the IOC Code of Ethics.9 The IOC also produced a knowledge translation document in the form of a Safeguarding Toolkit to assist the development of safeguarding practices in International Sport Federations and National Olympic Committees.10 Many sports organisations have been active in the field of athlete safeguarding. One mechanism adopted by sport organisations is the engagement of survivors of abuse in sport: typically, as guest speakers at conferences10 or sport-related educational initiatives.11 Unfortunately, many sport organisations do not have the trauma-informed expertise to engage survivors safely and effectively; and in doing so, may unintentionally retraumatise survivors if erroneous methods of engagement are employed. For some survivors, this experience may
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compound the original trauma, and likewise it represents an area of vulnerability for the organising entity.13

This project is realised through the collaboration between survivors of sexual abuse in sport and experts in the field of safeguarding in sport with both clinical and research experience (MM—sport medicine clinician scientist with expertise in safeguarding policy development and implementation in sport organisations; TV—researcher in forensic psychology). A trauma-informed approach to the collaboration was implemented. While survivors may play any role in sport organisations, we will focus on the engagement of survivors in safeguarding initiatives. The principles outlined in this paper stem from lessons learnt from survivors’ positive and negative experiences in safeguarding collaborations, in addition to an exploration of the related scientific literature from both inside and outside of sport. The purpose of this paper is to explore the rationale (the ‘why’) for partnering with survivors of harassment and abuse in sport in safeguarding initiatives. We also introduce a living ‘Conceptual Framework for Survivor Engagement’ to guide the safe and effective collaboration with survivors (the ‘how’). The conceptual framework is designed to inform sport organisations, research scientists, policy-makers, conference organisers, safeguarding officers, sport medicine clinicians and survivors themselves. Finally, we explore the role of the sport medicine clinician in collaborations with survivors.

SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND
A search of the scientific literature, including PubMed, Medline, Sport Discus, Embase, Google Scholar, Web of Science and Scopus, was completed using the keyword phrases: ‘patient and public involvement’, ‘narratives’, ‘personal stories’, ‘expert by experience’, ‘patient experience’, ‘user involvement’, ‘patient involvement’, ‘lived experience’, ‘consumer participation’, ‘co-production’ and ‘experience-based co-design’. Combining these keyword phrases or MeSH headings with ‘sport’, or ‘athlete’ resulted in zero results, thus the science review focuses on the non-sport literature. A search of the grey literature in the field was conducted using the keywords of ‘athlete voice’, ‘harassment and abuse’ and ‘sport’, which revealed two relevant resources.14 15

Terminology
The term ‘survivor’ first emerged in the sexual violence sector as a positive expression that was seen to be more empowering, and signified control and mastery rather than passivity embodied in the term ‘victim’.16 Other terms used in the literature to describe individuals who have experienced a traumatic event are ‘expert by experience’, or ‘lived experience’, and initiatives completed through collaboration with individuals who experienced a traumatic event is known as ‘coproduction’. In 2007, Hunter and Richie17 defined co-production as ‘a particular approach to partnership between people who rely on services and the people and agencies providing those services’ underscoring the philosophy of equitable partnerships between professionals and the end user. Coproduction is used commonly in the National Health Service of the UK18 and is described by the WHO to imply that the individual adds value beyond the role of a passive supplier of opinion to a more active role of facilitating change.19 There is also a managerial logic in which coproduction is seen to add value to a project in a cost-effective manner.20 Different theoretical constructs that can be applied to these terms include the rights-based argument that identifies the right of individuals to participate in decisions that directly affect them.21 The experience-based argument values the experiences of individuals in shaping knowledge, research direction and improvements in service.22 For the purposes of this paper, we use the term ‘survivor’, which is more commonly used, while recognising that individuals may define their personal experience(s) using their own language.

Scientific literature reviewing survivor collaborations from outside of sport
The successful engagement and collaboration of survivors has been published in a variety of settings outside of sport, most prominently in the delivery of mental healthcare23 and in mental health research, both of which demonstrate the positive benefits for survivors of mental health illnesses (including those who are living with mental illness) as well as the organising institution.24 25

Glossary
Harassment and abuse in sport non-accidental violence occurring during sport participation that is rooted in discriminations and may result in negative impacts for athletes and sport organisations. There are four types of harassment and abuse in sport: psychological, physical, sexual and neglect.9
Safe sport an athletic environment that is respectful, equitable and free from all forms of non-accidental violence to athletes.9
Safeguarding the action that is taken to promote the welfare of an athlete and protect them from harm.50
Survivor
A label self-ascribed by someone having experienced a traumatic experience that connotes the individual as having agency and initiative; a focus on active resistance and recovery with a rejection of ascribed passivity while highlighting a person’s strengths to support their ability to cope with a traumatic experience, enabling them to change and carry on with their live.18
Grooming
A term used to describe the process by which sex offenders carefully initiate and maintain sexually abusive relationships with children. Grooming is a conscious, deliberate and carefully orchestrated approach used by the offender. The goal of grooming is to permit a sexual encounter and keep it a secret.51

Trauma-informed care is an approach in the human service field that understands and considers the pervasive nature of trauma and promotes environments of healing and recovery, rather than practices and services that may inadvertently retraumatis. It recognises the presence of trauma symptoms and acknowledges the role trauma may play in an individual’s life—including service staff. Trauma informed care emphasises understanding, respecting and appropriately responding to the effects of trauma at all levels.52 53 At the organisational level, trauma-informed care incorporates a cultural change to incorporate the following six principles:
► Addressing potential retraumatising policies and procedures.
► Conducting early and respectful trauma screening and assessment for all.
► Establishing an internal trauma team.
► Ensuring administrative commitment to integrating a trauma-informed culture.
► Providing introductory training to all relevant staff.
► Including survivors in the planning and evaluation of services.15

Review


Survivors of mental illness have also been successfully involved in teaching mental health competencies to nursing students. Cancer research is another domain that has published benefits of cancer survivor engagement. Other examples of mutually beneficial survivor engagement in policy development, advocacy work, project design and implementation are published in the literature on violence against women, human trafficking, domestic violence, disability and social work, child abuse and human torture.

Scientific literature reviewing collaborations with survivors of abuse from inside sport
There is a paucity of publications involving survivors of abuse in sport. It is only recently that survivors have been active partners in project design, implementation and delivery of research on abuse in sport, beyond the tokenism of being involved only as respondents to surveys, or participants in interviews. An educational project engaging survivors is the 2015 project cofunded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union, seven universities, four sports federations and a child protection charity. Survivors were engaged in this project as research participants, active agents in delivering acknowledgement forums and developers of educational materials. While many sport organisations have engaged survivors in safeguarding efforts, a few safeguarding programmes exist that are survivor-led (i.e., De Stilte Verbroken (Broken Silence Foundation) (survivor support), The Army of Survivors (advocacy), Respect in Sport (education)).

WHY ENGAGE SURVIVORS OF ABUSE IN SPORT IN SAFEGUARDING?
Although there are no publications delineating the benefits of engaging survivors in safeguarding in sport, there is evidence from outside of sport of benefits for both the survivor and the organisation.

Benefits for the survivor
A study by Cooke et al evaluated the impact on survivors of personality disorders delivering training to medical professionals. Not only did the survivors report an improvement in their self-esteem, but they also felt that the experience was beneficial for their recovery, as past challenging experiences were reframed to take on new meaning. Another study of youth survivors of mental health illness delivering mental health support programming showed that the survivors reported feeling valued and that the experience facilitated the reclaiming of agency and control. In addition, the experience enabled the survivors to reorganise their identity structure as a ‘professional’. This process of identity reconstruction is supported by a study by Jones and Pietilä that evaluated the transformation process of becoming an ‘expert by experience’. They demonstrated that the experience helped the survivors to recontextualise their past experience and to construct a new identity, (i.e., as a professional or political activist). Thus, the past challenging experiences became both a source of knowledge expertise, and a motivator for advocating for change.

Survivors do not wish to be heard simply to be heard. They wish to be heard because they desire to spark change – to know that their suffering matters enough to produce action. When a survivor can help ensure that others do not suffer as they have, it helps give meaning to what has been endured, thereby repurposing the trauma. Whether the survivor’s experience will be healing, or retraumatising, is dependent on what the organization is truly willing to do with the message it receives. (Rachael Denhollander)

Benefits for the organization
In the bioscience’s technology domain, public engagement in biotech developments has resulted in both an increase in stakeholder trust in the organisation, as well as more relevant outcomes. From the mental health sector, institutional benefits of engaging with individuals with lived experience include a more equitable workplace, enhanced staff development, improved community engagement and reduced expenditures. While there are no publications outlining the benefits for partnering with survivors in safeguarding initiatives, there are many potential benefits for sport organisations that can be realised. Initially, survivor testimonies are required as evidence to support investigations of allegations of abuse. In addition, survivors are the best equipped to alert organisations to the vulnerabilities in the safeguarding systems, thus allowing the organisation to adapt in response to identified deficits. For example, survivors can provide insight into the grooming processes, relationship dynamics (when someone has power over another), secrecy and culture around abusive relationships. Finally, survivors’ experience with disclosure can provide helpful feedback for quality improvement of reporting mechanisms.

WHAT ARE THE POTENTIAL ROLES FOR SURVIVORS OF ABUSE IN SAFEGUARDING IN SPORT?
… it’s about doing my part, which is keeping the issue of abuse in the forefront long enough for change to happen. (Sheldon Kennedy)

Survivors can be involved in many aspects of safeguarding in sport. To determine the role for the survivor, the survivor’s interests, skill set, knowledge and stage of recovery should be considered. In addition, the sport organisation should evaluate their institutional needs, to ascertain the gaps requiring survivor involvement. Depending on the analysis of both survivor and institutional factors, there is a broad range of potential roles for survivors in all aspects of safeguarding. A survivor may be involved in more than one role either over time, or concurrently depending on the survivor interests, availability, skill set and institutional need. The collaborative relationship could be either generated by invitation from a sport organisation or from a survivor, or group of survivors (see figure 1).

HOW TO COLLABORATE EFFECTIVELY AND SAFELY WITH SURVIVORS OF ABUSE IN SPORT
While there are many benefits from collaborating with survivors in safeguarding initiatives, it is important to acknowledge that there may be risks if the survivor engagement is poorly executed. A potential outcome of a poorly executed survivor engagement may be that the survivor perceives the collaboration as being only symbolic, whereby they were engaged not on the basis of merit, but merely as an act of tokenism.

Sometimes I feel like I have been put on a pedestal and being used by the organization to look like they care. (Sheldon Kennedy)

Another potential outcome of a poorly executed survivor engagement is the retraumatisation of the survivor if the organising body unintentionally fails to recognise, and to plan mitigation strategies and/or support for the trauma-related vulnerabilities of the survivor.

Given these potential risks, what should a sport organisation do to prevent causing further harm to a survivor? Mayer and McKenzie, in their study of coproduction with survivors of youth mental illness, reported that the survivors valued ‘control’, ‘respect’ and ‘feeling valued’ the most. They attributed this to the organisational approach which emphasised equality of the
survivor with the experts by qualification, empowerment and agency.

Yes definitely, in the Netherlands they think the world of me: I gained much respect from people and organisations and many people thanked me for what I do because they also realise that this work is really necessary. (Renald Majoor)

An example of an effective survivor engagement in conducting research should involve survivors in all aspects of the project including topic selection, project design, funding control, and involvement in data collection, interpretation and results dissemination. Sadiq-Tang attributes the success of a survivor-led advocacy group on human torture to the overarching principle of ‘working with’ and not ‘working for’ survivors.

A conceptual framework for engagement of survivors of abuse in sport

To realise successful survivor collaboration, the authors drew on their experience from research, clinical practice, knowledge translation and survivor lived experience in the field to produce a conceptual framework. This framework is designed as a living document, with the intention of future iterations as the framework is implemented and experience is gained. There are general principles that should be implemented throughout the entire process, as well as best practice principles that are unique to the various phases of survivor engagement: (1) the pre-engagement, (2) the invitation, (3) the collaboration and (4) the follow-up. For details see figure 2.

General principles

Effective survivor engagement requires a solid foundational ‘believed, acknowledged, safe and empowered (BASE)’ of general principles, which includes the implementation of tangible actions to provide survivors with objective evidence which engenders a feeling of being BASE. For example, there should be intentional organisational commitment to the collaboration with an acknowledgement of the importance of survivor-centred actions. The organisation should ensure that comprehensive safeguarding policies and procedures that are human rights compliant, publicised, implemented, monitored and evaluated. The organisation should also ensure that their organisation is a ‘safe space’ by creating a culture shift to one of transparency where human rights are upheld in addition to implementing processes for the reporting of harassment and abuse.

Recognising the broad spectrum of harassment and abuse experiences, and the varied impacts on athletes, it is important to acknowledge that survivors may have had traumatic experiences with potential ongoing vulnerabilities and difficult present circumstances. Thus, the organisation should ensure that all individuals interacting with survivors (policy-makers, project managers, researchers, coaches, sport officials, lawyers etc) receive trauma-informed training, which encompasses the 4R principles outlined by Hopper et al:

1. Realising the widespread impact of trauma (trauma awareness).
2. Recognising the signs and symptoms of trauma.
3. Responding by fully integrating knowledge about trauma into policies, procedures and practices.
4. Avoiding Retraumatisation by using sensitive language and actions.

Survivor trust will be further enhanced through the provision of appropriate confidentiality policies, as well as evidence of the prioritisation of survivors’ rights and needs. The operationalisation of this foundational work can pose challenges for the organising institution requiring the planning of mitigation strategies: (1) the need for time to build survivor trust, (2) the need for trauma-informed competence and (3) the need for financial and human resources. Support from the organisation’s leadership is essential for the success of safeguarding programmes.

Policies don’t change culture - they can collect dust on the shelf; however, when athlete welfare becomes a leadership priority; you see and feel the action as a survivor. (Sheldon Kennedy)

The pre-engagement phase

The pre-engagement phase occurs prior to inviting a survivor to collaborate on a safeguarding project. During the pre-engagement phase, it is important to build a trusting relationship with the survivor, and to learn of their motivations for participating (see table 1). Survivor motivation to participate is individual, often multifactorial and can change over time. It is also essential to understand the survivor’s skill set, needs and current stage of recovery: (1) safety; (2) remembrance, integration and mourning and (3) reconnecting with others.

The time spent in the pre-engagement phase will inform the sport organisation of the survivor’s interests and abilities to partner in various safeguarding initiatives and manage expectations for both the survivor and the sport organisation.

The survivor invitation phase

Building on the pre-engagement phase, the invitation to participate in a project or event should provide the survivor with a clear understanding of the task, commitment, expected outcomes, available support and timelines, thereby ensuring informed consent. The invitation process should be a two-way dialogue of sharing of ideas. If the event involves public speaking, the invitation should include a clear description of the room, rules around filming and photographs, attendance of the press, duration, list of participants and available supports.
It is important to me that I feel at ease when I tell my story. I regularly practise beforehand and I like to be accompanied by my trust person. (Renald Majoor)

Working with the survivor: the collaboration phase
During the orientation of the survivor, it is important to emphasise that the project/event is not intended to be therapeutic, and thus external, accessible and trauma-informed support should be provided as needed. The project/event should be structured to empower the survivor in a culture of safety and respect. Survivor-approved agreements with the media should be processed prior to the event/realisation of the project to ensure clear understanding of boundaries and safety for the survivor.

A trauma-informed approach will provide the survivor with options based on their comfort level. Many survivors are hesitant to express preferences that help them feel safer, thus asking trauma-informed questions to help elicit the best scenarios for survivors can help empower them to voice their needs. (Rachael Denhollander)

The follow-up phase
An important component of the follow-up phase of the engagement is the provision of trauma-informed support for the survivor, such as referral to an experienced mental health worker or support group as needed. A debriefing with both the survivor(s) and project staff provides the opportunity for critical analysis to inform future project planning. A final report
and entourage. In addition to the therapeutic relationship that sport medicine clinicians may have in supporting survivor recovery, sport medicine physicians can play an important role in informing the development of institutional policies and procedures around survivor engagement, and in educating organisational personnel in trauma-informed principles and practices. Throughout the entire engagement process, the sport medicine physician may be called on for clinical support of the survivor as needed. In addition, sport medicine physicians play a role in supporting research on safeguarding.48

**THE ROLE OF THE SPORT MEDICINE PHYSICIAN**

Sport medicine physicians have an important role to play in working with survivors of abuse and harassment in sport. As proposed by Marks et al.,49 sport medicine clinicians, through trauma-informed training, should develop the clinical competence to recognise the signs and symptoms of harassment and abuse, to manage and report disclosures of harassment and abuse, and to provide an interdisciplinary comprehensive management plan for the survivor, as well as affected families, teammates and entourage. In addition to the therapeutic relationship that sport medicine clinicians may have in supporting survivor recovery, sport medicine physicians can play an important role in informing the development of institutional policies and procedures around survivor engagement, and in educating organisational personnel in trauma-informed principles and practices. Throughout the entire engagement process, the sport medicine physician may be called on for clinical support of the survivor as needed. In addition, sport medicine physicians play a role in supporting research on safeguarding.48

**CONCLUSION**

A survivor-centred approach is required for the successful engagement of survivors in sport safeguarding initiatives. There are many benefits for both the survivor and the sport organisation to be realised from the collaboration. To avoid retraumatisation, tokenism and other harms, sport organisations should equip all personnel interacting with survivors with appropriate trauma-informed skills and should ensure that their policies and procedures facilitate safe and effective partnerships with survivors of abuse in sport. A conceptual framework for the safe and effective engagement of survivors in safeguarding initiatives is introduced to provide sport with a bespoke guide to facilitate the survivor engagement process. The value-added contributions of survivors of harassment and abuse in sport in safeguarding initiatives can play an important role in realising the objective of a safe sport environment for all athletes.

So much work remains; so much evil to fight; so much healing to achieve; so many wounds to love. Consider this your invitation to join in that work. To do what is right, no matter the cost... (Rachael Denhollander)

Twitter MargoMountjoy @margomountjoy and TineVertommen @TineVertommen
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**Table 1** Potential motivations for survivor participation and potential reasons for lack of survivor participation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Potential motivations for survivor participation</th>
<th>Potential reasons for lack of survivor participation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To prevent future abuse</td>
<td>Fear of consequences, most often related to sport participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To stop the abuse</td>
<td>Fear of not being believed or taken seriously</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To educate others</td>
<td>Shame/guilt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To raise awareness</td>
<td>Inadequate and/or ineffective institutional safeguarding policies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To advocate for change</td>
<td>Fear of losing support (ie, coaching, financial)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To disclose the abuse</td>
<td>Fear of being responsible for perpetrators outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To give voice to other survivors through sharing their personal story</td>
<td>Inability to articulate the trauma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To support and inform scientific research</td>
<td>Inability to recognise/rerealise their experience as abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To underscore the need for safeguarding</td>
<td>Fear of harming loved ones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To seek revenge, punishment, retribution, financial gain</td>
<td>Fear of disappointing loved ones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To start mediation/judicial process</td>
<td>Threats</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Table 2** Recommendations for successful survivor engagement, and actions to avoid during collaborations with survivors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendations</th>
<th>Actions to avoid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prioritisation of athlete safeguarding by sport leadership</td>
<td>Tokenism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survivor-centred approach</td>
<td>Making decisions for survivors: telling the survivor what they can or cannot do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implement trauma-informed training</td>
<td>Retraumatisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide respectful and ethical support</td>
<td>Paternalistic communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up on commitments and project outcomes</td>
<td>Inaction on commitments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensure safe institutional policies and procedures</td>
<td>Overprotection: excessive shielding or restricting the survivor’s behaviour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engender survivor trust</td>
<td>Requests for testimony only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
47 In their study with follow-up after 2 years, Eur J Cancer 1999;35:1448–56.